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SPRING
SPRING PARK BIRTHDAY DRINKS “SNOWED OFF”
On the 12th of January 2017 our club was officially 50 years old. We
intended to celebrate this event on that date with a few drinks in the
evening AT a West Wickham hostelry. At tea time Croydon and Bromley
were hit by a snow storm. An “executive” decision was made to cancel the
event, but unfortunately we failed to inform everyone and a few brave
souls made their way through the traffic to the venue.
We hope it will not snow on the 6th of April when the club hosts the official
birthday dinner (see page 2 for more details).
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS
2nd February – Special Effects in Filming
Peter Macpherson will give a talk on this. He also expects
to bring us up to date on some recent technical
developments in film making.
16nd February – Bird Talk
Our very own Roy will talk and show footage of his bird
filming experience in Australia. He would like members to
bring their own short bird films – the audience will vote for
the best!
24th February (Friday evening) – Triangle Competition
at Epsom Movie Makers
Once again Spring Park will enter a 30 minute programme
in competition with two other local clubs: Orpington Video
and Moviemakers and Shooters Hill Camcorder Club.
Epsom will project the films and provide the judges and
refreshments. Do please come along to this friendly event
and support your club.
The evening starts at 8pm (but we suggest you get there a
bit earlier) and the venue is St. Mary’s Church Hall, London
Road, Ewell, KT17 2AZ. See you there!

2nd March - Moviegoround
Time once again for members to
“premiere” their new films and receive
comments from a “distinguished” panel.
PREVIOUS MEETINGS
19th January – Showreel from Market
Harborough Movie Makers
Market Harborough in Leicestershire is
the location for BIAFF this year. By a
happy coincidence, we were given a
showreel from Market Harborough
Movie Makers to look at. Many of the
films we watched showed different
aspects of this attractive town. We
decided to discuss each film to improve
our critical faculties.
The first film was “Harborough in
Bloom” which looked at the
preparations and judging of the town’s
entry for two competitions in 2006.
We then went on to look at
“Harborough’s Hardware Haven”, a
2008 documentary about a local
hardware shop.

From there we were taken to see “The Harborough
Canal” which was constructed over 200 years ago.
The film documented the extensive celebrations of this
event.
“Theddington’s Robbery” was an especially
fascinating film for film makers. The nearby village of
Theddington was used for some of the location shots
for the big British film “Robbery” with a plot based on
the 1963 Great Train Robbery. We saw clips from this
movie together with amateur cine footage of the film
being made. Finally we saw “Gildings – Auctioneers”
which showcased this local firm. What made this extra
interesting was the use made of these auctioneers by
the BBC programme “Bargain Hunt”.
We enjoyed all these films. The first 2 films had less
“pace” than the others, but these were made a while
ago. There are a few films left to watch on the
showreel, so we may have a chance to show them at
a future meeting.
TWO GRAHAMS – ONE GIMBLE
Before the above meeting got going, Graham E asked
Graham R using his “gimble” (a miniature steady shot)
and his compact camera to shoot some shots for the
forthcoming club film about the history of Spring Park
(working title “The Spring Park Story”). The idea was
to film Chairman Graham walking from a meeting of
the club now (yes, complete with members) in the
Griffiths-Jones Hall to the Hardiman Hall, where the
club met in the early years. The two Grahams are now
treating this as a rehearsal or “dry-run” for these
takes. We will then choose a quiet meeting soon to
film the first part of the sequence. The second part will
have to be done on a day convenient to the Church
Custodian as he will need to open up the smaller
Hardiman Hall. The idea is to show the club as it is
now then return to our roots, thus starting the story.
Last week Moviepage included some photos from the
club’s past and we include a few more in this edition.
Graham E is doing some filmed interviews with a few
long-standing members. He is amassing a good deal
of footage of club activities and films made by
individual members as well as by the club.

MORE PICTURES FROM THE
ARCHIVES

1984: Mike Kent (foreground) was
the external expert who chose the
films (all on cine) for the Annual
Show that year. Amongst the films
selected were “The Magic Thread”
by Pam and “Desert Island” by
Gerald. Frank Dolman looks on.

1989: The late great Sidney
Lavender (then Treasurer selling
tickets at the door) at the Annual
Show with the then Chairman
Derek. This show was held in March
and was effectively the last show of
films using cine.

THE 50th ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Members should have received, by hand or by post, a letter
from our Secretary Brenda asking for confirmation as to
whether you and yours will be coming to our Anniversary
Dinner on the evening of Thursday the 6th of April this year.
The dinner will be held at the New Inn Hayes. Please let
Brenda know as soon as possible and at the latest by
Thursday the 16th of February whether you are attending.

The projectionists are poised at an
early club video show. A team of
four (including Clive) operating an
array of kit that looks like something
from the space race!

